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ENON: Posed... and unposed

Before arriving in India, I decided that probably the safest
gambit for a visitor in discussing .K. Krishna Menon was to say: ’qe have our
Mr. Dulles whom many people even in America don’t understand; tell me why your
Mr. l,,tenon is so controversial?" Well, I am afraid my gambit was a little too
successful: I’ve hardly heard a kind word sai of Mr. Menon by his compatriots
in the entire two months I have been here. Perhapm that is because Mr. Menofim
chief friend and sponsor is Mr. Nehru and I have been unable to get in to see
the world’s busiest Prime Minister.

But I mean to justify my gambit. Before setting out on my
13,month worldwide tour of the neutral countries friends of mine ia the State
Department had declare.r: ’Wte respect iqehru. We try to understand India. But
Krishna Menon, that’s one egg we don’t trust." This sentiment is echoed in
most quarters of the U.S. Embassy here in New Delhi, which I suppose is to be



expected. For my own part, I had sen Jenon but once. He,was:i the guest speaker
at a Tuesday night Gaston IIall lecture series at Georgeom University in Wash-
iugton. IIe told his audience--almost all students and apparently interested
ones that he had no prepared text and would prefer to ansvsr!-,heir questions.
After that it waslike watching a tennis match with all the balls being vi’eiously
aced across the net and out of the court before anyone had a chance to see or
recover. No doubt Krishna .Jenon’s very po,$ition as India’s chief spokesman in
the UN would make him controversial. But his personality has made listening to
his argument only more difficult.

Well I decided that if I had come o India to better under-
stand her arguments for non-alignment, I had better beard the lion in his den.
Krishna Menon’s den at this time happens to be the Ministry of Defense, which
for the past two years, has provided him with Cabinet rank. I phoned for an
appointment one day and,much to my surprisewas given an appointment for the
very next day. Menon was out at the appointed hour, returned to his office a
half-hour late and much to my even grea,er surprise he as profuse with
apologies. And he didn’t even mention 6he excellent reaso he had for being
delayed: !le ’hadibeen with the Prime Minister. Almos everything about my
interview was a surprise. ,.ienon greeted me hurriedly, dashed off to the john
and began talking with me while still buttoning his trousers. He saw tha I
was seated in a comfortable leather chair served me tea kept his voice soft
and seemed so rela xed that I am sure he didn’t notice the mouse which scurried
from under his desk, across the carpe of his paneled office and under the sofa
on which he was leaning back. I say "almost" everything was a surprise about
this gray-haired, gray-faced, decidedly violent-looking man. Because while he
gave the i.upression of candor, he also came up with some incredible conclusions
or a lawyer of his training and brilliance.

0n_ East-West relations; ’This country has never been invaded
by Russia or China but "i-t has-been- i:v-add by Europeans. And also, while the
ussians assert the superiority of Comnunism, they dont try to impose it on us.
You doat preach he superiority of Capitalism as uch. But you try o impose
it here. Why do,we lecture ouly you? You are the ones who are doing the things.
It is only your external policies that impinge, upon us. Russia? The only things
you can criticize them about is what is going on inside their country, and thaZ
is none of our busi,mss. We have never lecture you on internal affairs except
once, ,’hen LitZle Rock came up before Zhe UN and we could not avoid comment.
Actually, I was most temperate. However, things were much worse five or six
yea.rs ago when the !. -’,,.,. expected us ,o stand up and be counted. But still, the
U.S. takes our poll&los as though they were talking to their own people. You
ttack personalities. Russia never does."

0n china we want China in the UN because she has a right
to be. And oreover it is far better that China be in the UN than outside of it.
At the UN they all say quietly that the real reason the U.S. is opposed to
Chinas entry is because she is Asian. And after all you drop atomic bombs on
Asia but not on Europe. 0f course, _I dont believe this is your reason but
that is what others say and believe."

0nthe _UN_$ ,tSo far as our expressions in the UN, we go very
largely on how far we think it is going to be useful and helpful. America and
others know now tha when we take a position they dont like we dont do it for
schief. Ask my good friend Cabot Lodge. He tells me that all the time. And
I think our performance in the last five years has been useful, tt



On zonre,l.i_gnme, tg "First you called it ’neutralism,’ now
’non,alignment.’ Even here people do not always understand it They speak
of a ’Third Blo,’ which is ridiculous. Of it being opportunistic, which is
also wrong. And anyway, it is not a policy ith very much meaning if a war
really broke out between East and West. Then there would be nothing. Cer-
tainly both sides the East and the West woul rather have us here in
the middle than on the other side. For ourselves we dont like aligned
blocs because they lead to conflict. ut NAT0 isone thin, SEATO is another.
At least in NAT0 the countries involved participated in agreement. In SEAT0
wi.hout soyin; anything about it to the rest of us, they would take us under
their ’protection and project the opportunity of war in this area. You
say that we can have arms too, like Pakistan, if we want them. You can say
that back home. But when you come here you see ho impossible it is. (Menon
di dn’ t e and on thi s )"

On .other countries." "We have not exchanged diplomatic
representatives with I"sr’ei Simply because we do not want to offend the Arabs
(See WWU-10)...?Te were for an independent Cyprus as far bac! as 1954, but I
was hooted at, even u to six months ago. Now it is being done."

At the end of my interview, ],enon asked that there be no
newape,-uotations since as Defense Minister he now is expected to be more
reserved. He uologize, for bein unable to give me more than 30 minutes.
Then he told me he was a good friend of my publisher, Phil Graham of The
Washington Post, and what a shame it was that the Post "is so misguided and
hs to follow the party line.2: But then he softened." "At least you’re not
so cantankerous as The New Yok Times. The New York Times is the worst paper
in %he world." (Elie Abel, the Times’ New Delhi correspondent, told me that
his predecessor, Abe Renthal, wrote a imes Sunday Magazine profile of Menon
which limned }lenon so closely %0 his true dimensions that he has never for-
given osenthal, the Times or tle American press.

As I said before, I had anticipated trouble in approaching
Menon. An Inlian editor in Calcutta had told me that Menon had fallen asleep
during his interview with him-- out of pure oredom. Here in Delhi I was
told that when a Government official had chided ,,[enon for insulting a Euro-
pean journalist without any pzovocation, Menon shrugged indifferently and told
him all right, he would apologize. When the official brought the journalist
back, Menon proceeded to insult him all over again.’ Well in contrast to this
treatment, Menon saw to it that I left my interview with a smile on my face.
"Please connie back and see me again," he said repeatedly. (Actually, my smile
has since paled. I now learn th:t Menon gave a tea prty for Douglass Cater,
of The Ieporter :iagezine, when he was here last year.)

The first person I h.d a chance to react to after my inter-
view with :ienon was my waiter here at Claridge’s, o=ae Stoney -..ichael, a Cath-
olic from Hyderabad. On heariag whom I had seen, Stoney immediately declared:
"Krishna Menon good man. From South. He no hep fool people."

But I an, afraid Stoney, with his reioual bi.s, is a min-
ority of one. In Boo,bay, G.L. iehta, the popular former Indian Ambassador in
Washiagton, told me: "Krishna }.’[enon is intellectually dishonest. }le never
criticizes the Ee.st but, on the contrary, goes to great effort to explain and
excuse it. I dm’t understand him."

Why then should Nehru so depend upon him? Well, Frank
doraes, editor of The Indian Express in Bombay and Nehru’s biographer, declared:



’Krishna Menon rationalizes the P.M.’s emotions. Nehru thinks emotionally
makes the decision. Then Krishna Menon comes up with the A,B C"s for making
it logical." Moraes also said that Nehru being a shrewd politician, also may
be usin fenon a recognized left-inger to balance a Cabinet he (Nehru) now
considers far too conservative to push through such pt projects as cooperative
farming.

Here in New Delhi, th Raj-
kumari ritcKau,,Irlaahl’princess who for 16
years was Gandhils secretary (I was wtth him
in spirit long before that), and for another
10 years Mr. Nehruls Health lIinister mentioned
quite casually that her ex-Cabin.et colleague
was a "Communist." The ajkumari is one of
those dear gray-haired, comfortable and under-
sanding ladies ho always find something nice
to ay about everypne. And so as I sat oppos-
i.te her sipping port in her elegant Villingdon
Crescent home (’awaharl al eve knowneeaeh
other since childhood-- asks me to take care
of some of the State guests hen he gets too
busff I didn’t think I had heard aright. For

THE LD SAID COIuisT

when I had heard ienon called a Co_nunist by some members of the U.$. Embassy
I dismissed it as understandable frustration. But the Raj[umari repeated her
remark: "Oh yes Krishna was a Communist in England nd I think he still is
more or less. tte’s very politically ambitious. But he is so difficult and, gets
people so unnecessarily upset and angry. I keep telling him ’Krishna, why must

’People should understand the facts ’"you?’ IIe just shrugs and says

linoo R. Masani the ex-Congress Party now coaservative M.P.
and bitter Nehru critic (WWU-11) provided a slightly differen shading "Menon
is a violent anti anti-Communist without being a Communist himself. He is. a
liberal in methodology but a Communist in his views. I think he has the atract-
ion for Nehru of a strong mind over a weaker one. Nehru’s thinking is more il-
logical nd,:hesitant. "

The Ambassador of another neutral country in New Delhi told
me: /Ienon provides the brilliance ad challenge for Nehrus balanced widdom.
ehru lacks the incisiveness which ,Ienon as a layer has. Hence ,.enon with
his lawyer’s training dares t further on such things as Kashmir."

T.a Calcutta A.C.Banerjee Assistant Editor of She Hindugthan

Standard president of the Indian Journalists Federation a leader of the dock-
workers union and no coservative himself told me: enon is hept because of
his fmiliarity with internaTAonal politics. Although you’ll notice that Nehru
has never tru,ted him so far as to turn over to him his own Jinistry of External
A:fairs portfolio. ([e is }oever Adjunct h’Iinis.ter of External Affairs.)
Actual ly the Defense portfolio is not right for Menon either. But Defense is
relatively uni,,nortant;,._ we have mainly a police force in India. And Nehru needs
Menon to advise him on ?oreign policy because hlenon heos the facts. And he sends
Jenoa to the UN because he is a polished speaker."

Whereas Ambassador Gopalaswami yyangar is said to have made
":ess" of a.ials .(ash:ir position: when it was first presented in 1947, ,{enons
subsequent sevens-hour, 37-minute defense of I(aslmir before the Generel Assem)ly
in 1957 (ollo:,ed by [it) ennobled him to return to India a natio.:al hero.
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But American officials reminded e that whereas Menon was fine for Kashmir Nehru
did not permit Menon to represent India at last Fall’s UN discussiols on Beirut
and Iraq as much as ,enon pleaded to go,

Another Calcutta jornalist Tiranjan Majumder Joint Editor
of The giadusthan Standard told me that while Krishna Menon may have no political
Following other than the Prime ;i,ister Nehru is intensely loyal to him. He said
this goes back to the :,y pre-Iependence years in England when Menon a suc-
cessful Loxdon lawyer put Nehru up a his home introduoed him to the right
eople and had a major role ia creaing the International Nehru when Lhe P.M.
was just u Confess arty flag wver." A the time Menon was also head of the
Indi League. Then he ccompnied Nehru on his tour of Europe in 1938 edited.
Nehrus books for their ericn publication und after Iependence was (from
1947 to 1952) Indias first Hgh Comissioner to Lozdon. In this pozt Henons
major chievement is considered o be his negotitio=s which resulted ia Indi
staying in he ]ritish Counonwelth as a "Soverei Democratic Republic. " Indeed
this imotien volatile nn who suffers rou both insomni and

mens has consistently advocated friendly and close ties with Britain a the
se moment he is denouncig-the U.S. and praising Russia, To dte he has me
no even hsper regarding China and the curren Tibet risis.

A Tara economist said that a member of the Eondon Daily Worker
staff had informed him that Menon periodically planted" letters criticizing his
policy iu this newspaper so that he could later crow ’qNhat do you mean Im uot
neutral, Look what they say against me in the C’ommunist press. This of corse
is hearsay evidence.

And I’ll make no pretense whatever that I have given you a
balanced picture of Krishna Menon for Ive had a hard time finding anyone who
loves Krishnao Axd therefore since I already have embarked on such a one-sided

course I thought you might be interested in he folloring letter to the editor
of The Times of India, It is written by A.Do 6orala a former member of lm Indian
Civil SerAewho now is an anti-capitalist, anti-communist omentator.

i: .Demeerac...y ::,In Asm

[: lie tt Mr.M/ca a
prondi fo intemaal
munism .d an ardor fell-tlr
Mr Men holds a implant
apintment d elds great auhor*
iW. The nafion:. tere, co-
ly ruis that the coe
ld stated.

It is ic lge both in
land andhere that Mr. Men
o to e Communis ce

t6. As a member of the
Pay, he was nspious for,,: his at-
hment to its fellow.velling
group. Some of the memfs of the
well.kno Cmunig" Fronthe"
Lg Against lmaliswork
thm 0n e exefive
f e India Lea.. e ur
Pay, which select him as its pros-
ctive candidate for ndee, d to
feint his candidature when he re-
fused to obey its instctions to dis-
tociate himself- from the United
Front with the Commists.
His attitude towards World War

II followed exactly the Communi
line. long as the Soet Union’s
t with Hir’s Geany continuedi
:o him, too, the war was ,"an Im-
fia] war," actively, to.

..:, ::viet uaion it :becaurte "the
eeple’,s War" and reid: his:. f’
p’: So marked s iS. at
,: me extremetY ctil of t
an: National :Congress’s’ attude
sing t: r. -e.
en refund to do’e
ldi$ ]Y, Mr. Mefi maid

muni P* dung a
I= Nominted member
deletion m the United Nations
era1 Asmbly in 17, Mr.
took so pro-viet a-and at hit

strongly :m. oug
Indian plaa Koma, presented y
Mr. Menon was repudted the
Soviet Union and ina, he atcmp
ed to blae eye.one ce for its r
]ection, cspcdally the Uned States
that had accepted it, rath a
real culpts, theCommunist
or him, even m Hunga th$

:ans were idnent. He actHy
ribed e Soviet aggreon, the kill.
ing of brave Hunfians by the’ thou.
Sand, and the destruction of Se1
reined indenden of a
country as nothi more than: ordi-
na ots very similar to the 0ts
that had taken,ace in Ahmabad,:

His pro-Sovlet actities behind the
cenes" at this time attracted th



dent commentators, generally triendly
to India. Said Philip Deane: "Soon.
afteroplaosng in the United Nations
"he General Assembty’s first attempt’
o condemn the massacre of the Hun-
garian peo01e by the Soviet Army,
India’s U.N. delegate Menon was
asked how he could possibly justif
his sfand. He shouted: ’Hungary!
the Russtans should have bombed.
London after the Anglo-French
tack on Egyptl’ and he stalked
away.." Time and again Mr. Menon
has indulged in such pro-Communist
activities at the United Nations., Take another example. While on
his way back from the United Na-t
tions, Mr. Menon declared that Tibet
had been Chines for the last 4,000|

years. He can scarcely have been so|

ignorant as not to know that it was!
only in, the 17th century that tliei
Chine obtained a hold over T’tbt,j
that, thereafter, whenever the Tibetans!
could, they drove the Chinese
and that in, .spite of the brutal
munist occupation in 1950, manyl
Tibetans are still continuing resistanC
in outlying parts of the country it
an attempt to maintain their indepet
dence. Mr. Menon wa trying to
justify Communist action in seizi_ng[
Tibet. ..The-udstion-may [1
--whom does Mr. Menon repmsnt’/!’
The Communist Government of!

Kerala found in Mr. Menon a strong
supporter. It in fact may righ*ly be
said tO owe its life to him. Chosen
by the All-lndia Congress Committee
to maintain liaison on behalf of the
Congress with the :Kerala Congress
Party, he at an early stage firmly Ol

posd any understanding between
Congress and the Praja Socialist lint-
ties in Kerala. He" also called UlXm
KeraI’a, Congressmen not to ref in:
their seches to the atrocities com-
mitted by the Soviet and Communist
Chinese Governments and to the lack
of fretdom in the lands ruli over
by them. Congressmen should confine
themselves only to local affairs. He
thus deprived them of very effective
arguments, relevant and telling be-
cause of the well-known link btween
the Communists in India and inter-
6ational communism. Though, as
/Mr. Dhebar, the late Congress Presb
dent., found on his tours, there was

i.,a_, vry great deal to comllain about
ira. the Kerala Government’s and, the
Communist Party’s handling of affairs
in Keraia no criticism of the Com.

i’mLtntsts escaped Mr. Menon tps.
All in’all, then, he served very well
indeed "ihe Communist cause.
The perceptive Mr. Vyshinsky ,ca,ll.

’ed "Mr, Menon "an honest man.’
’honest’ the Communists do not
:mean flair and upright in slech and
act’. As for other words like good
and evil, for this too he has his Sl-!
cial meaning, a meaning best given
in Mr. Vyshinsky’s own words: "A
real internationalist is one who brings
his sympathy and i’ecognition u.p .t0
the point of practical and maxtmum
help to the U.S.S.R. in support and
defence of the U.S.S.R. by every
’means and every 0ossible form. This
is the holy duty of every honest ma,q
everywhere and not only of
citizens of the U.S.S.R.".

A.D. GoR,WALA.
Bombay, March 1.

Co rdi al I y,

Tarren t. Unna

eceived New York hpril 14, 1959


